Kenwood je500 juicer instructions
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Einige Word-Funktionen koennen at Google Docs nicht angezeigt werden und werden bei entferntDetails anzeigenLetzte Anderungen Anzeigen Don't use a juicer if the filter is damaged. Never put a motor unit, cord or fork in the water - you can get electric juice. Related or repaired: see Patient Care and Care, page 6.
Never sing your fingers into a stern tube. Turn off the filter before unlocking the feed tube. Before removing the lid, turn off and wait for the filter to stop.Don't let children or infirm people use the juicer unattended. Never let the cord touch hot surfaces or hang down where the child can grab it. Don't touch the moving
details. Never leave the juicer unattended. This juicer is only for home use. Don't let kids play with machine.before plugging in'Make'sure your electricity supply is the same as shown on theunderside of your juicer. Important (UK only) The wires in the cord are painted as follows: Blue and Neutral, Brown and Live. 'This
juicer complies with the European Economic Community Directive 89/336/EEC., before using for the first time1Remove all packaging.2 To take the juicer apart: see 'To take the juicer apart', page 5.3Weswee parts: see 'Cleaning', page 5.KENWOOD JE350 - JE356 SERIESafesafety1Page 2012pusher tubefeedlidfilterp
collectorlid release buttonmotor unitspeed controljuice outletcompartment for excess cordKENWOOD JE350 and JE356 SERIESknow your Kenwood centrifugal juicer2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Do you know the answer? The answer to the question is
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